
THE GENUINE BOU-MATIC® MILKER
Designed for maximum milking efficiency
and cow safety. The exclusive features of the
genuine Bou-Matic® unit and pulsator assure

•gentle. SAFE and efficient milkout
EXCLUSIVE PARLOR STALLS
Bou-Matic®stallsareengineeredformaximum
throughput, cow and operator comfort Heavy
duty construction and hot-dipped galvanizing
assureyears of dependable service. The unique
design of the feed bowls, curbs and gate
mechanism are just some of the reasons why
Bou-Matic® stalls have gained a world-wide
reputation for efficiency
SUPERIOR AUTOMATION
Bou-Matic's key to automation is tbe Model
“M” DHIA approved milk meter coupled with
Bou-Matic® detachers, and 2nd generation
Agri-comp® computer that provides 17 key
management reports. Plus, automated gates,
doors, feed bowl covers, crowd gates and
much, much more.

Lancaster fai

withlabor saving automation
from Bou-Matic
Thebottom iineof any dairy opera-
tion is.PROFITABILITY!

profitability in today’s competitive
market. Bou-Matic® tailor fits auto-
mation to your specific needs as
your herd grows, simply- add the
efficiency you need.
Before you make a buying deci-
sion, contact your local Bou-Matic®
dealerfor all the details on howyou
can get the “Efficiency Edge.” From
factory training in sales and instal-
lation, to scheduled route service,
he can provide the products and
services tojielp you achieve your
profit goals!

ECONOMY, EFFICIENCY and PER-
FORMANCE . . . that’s the mark of
excellenceof a genuineBo.u-Matic®
milkingsystem. It’s a high-perform-
ance milking system that leads the
way to more profitable milking.
The leader in systems automation,
Bou-Matic® can helpyou milk more
cows in less time than you ever
thought possible! Systems automa-
tion gives you the “Efficiency Edge”
you need to increase your dairy

■o=BOU-MATIC
A product of Dairy Equipment Company

Go For The Efficiency Edge...
Contact Your Nearest Bou-Matic

Dealer Now!
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CUMBERLAND FARM
& DAIRY SERVICE

4560 Dairy Road
.. Chambersburg, PA 17201

(717)263-0826

MENDENHALL DAIRY SUPPLY
R.D. »4

BrookviHe,J>a. 15825
814-849-5539

TRI-STATEAUTOMATION
Route 9. WhitehallRd.
Hagerstown. MD 21740

301-790-3698

DAIRYLAND SALES & SERVICE
RD3, Box 18

Troy. Pa. 16947
717-297-4128

W &J DAIRY SALES
RD 2Oxford, Pa. 19363 ,

(717)529-2569

PAUL R. LANDIS
Route 2

Milton, Pa. 17847
717-437-2375

JONESDAIRY SERVICE
Box 52, Fostertown Rd.

Medford. NJ 08055
(609)267-0198

SHENK’SFARM SERVICE
501 E. Woods Drive

Utrtz. PA 17543
(717)626-1151

J & R SERVICE, INC
215N. Cornwall Rd.
Lebanon, Pa. 17042

(717)273-6232
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